Sydney
Perth
Brisbane
Melbourne

New Year
New World
New Opportunities

Getting Back
To Business
After a tumultuous year I am excited to announce our
program for 2021 to help you reconnect and rebuild.
It is indeed a new year and new world, crammed full of
opportunities. There has been a monumental shift in the
workplace and community. More people than ever are
looking to work for themselves and control their future.
For over 30 years the Franchising & Business Opportunities
Expo has helped thousands of everyday Australians achieve
this dream. There is simply no better way to get in front of
prospects and explain how you can help them on their journey.
Stand bookings are now open. I encourage you to book
early and start planning for success. Now really is the time
for the franchising industry to stand proud and be a part
of an even better future.
Fiona Stacey
Exhibition Manager

Brisbane
18-19 June 2021

Perth
2022

Sydney
26-27 March 2021
Melbourne
26-27 November 2021

The Franchising & Business Opportunities Expo
is a live event that puts you in front of qualified
prospects. It is the place where every day
Australians discover how easy it is to work for
themselves. There is simply no better way to
connect face to face.

Face the

CHALLENGE
Meet thousands of prospects
Put a face to your brand
Increase company awareness
Grow credibility
Launch pad for new business
Year round online promotion
Network with peers

RECRUIT

“ These are extraordinary times.
We are seeing an upsurge in
enquiries and I am excited to get
back in front of potential recruits
at the Franchising & Business
Opportunities Expos.”
Clayton Treloar, Mail Boxes Etc.

in a new world

“Getting into your own business is a big decision.
These events give everyday Australians a chance to take
those first steps. Franchising can be a very effective way to
make this happen with a support structure around you.”
Mary Aldred, Franchise Council of Australia

More than
$500,000

9000
motivated

prospects

Buying a
franchise

Learning about
starting own
business

$100,001 $250,000

15%

19%

19%
23%

3%
7%

18%

Buying a
master
franchise
Buying a
business
opportunity

Up to
$10,000

7%
11%

33%

24%

Improving
my existing
business
Franchising
my existing
business

$250,001 $500,000

21%

$10,001 $50,000

$50,001 $100,000

Why they are coming

What they can spend

33% of visitors were looking at
buying a franchise

63% of visitors investment level
between $10K-$250K

An extensive range of informational seminars and workshops
run alongside the show to give visitors a 360 degree view of
being their own boss. You can talk to our visitors knowing they
have access to information and advice from industry experts.
- Franchisee success panels
- Keynote speakers
- Business advice
- Start Your Own Business workshop NEW
- Franchisee Success Summit NEW

Network and

INSPIRE
“This Expo is a big part of our marketing plan, it is good for
our brand and the most efficient way to capture leads.”
Dirk Heinert, Aramex

Comprehensive Marketing Campaign
Our visitor campaign in 2021 will be larger than ever to attract thousands of
genuine prospects who want to talk to you. The show now has an expanded
online platform giving you year round promotion and exposure.

Direct
Mail

Social
Media

Digital
Marketing

Email
Campaign

Search
Engines

Radio
Advertising

Industry
Magazines

Industry
Associations

Book Now
To Secure
Your Place

We make exhibiting easy and affordable.
Every stand comes with walls, carpet,
lighting, nameboard, power, exhibitor
manual and online listing. Plus you get
a discount for booking multiple shows.
1st Show 2nd Show

3rd Show

2m x 3m $3,750

$3,562.50

$3,375

3m x 3m $4,950

$4,702.50

$4,455

3m x 6m $8,950

$8,502.50

$8,055

6m x 6m $16,950

$16,102.50 $15,255
+ GST

Sponsorship
Stand out from the crowd by
sponsoring the seminar theatre,
showbags or exhibitor drinks.
Have your vehicle on display
$1,250 with stand
$5,450 without stand

+ GST

Perth Showcase
Perth is a one day event where every
exhibitor takes a simple showcase stand
with walls, nameboard, power point,
table, chairs and brochure rack.
Standard booth $2,700
Super booth
$3,600

+GST

Sydney: 26-27 March 2021
Brisbane: 18-19 June 2021
Melbourne: 26-27 November 2021
Perth: returns in 2022
franchisingexpo.com.au

Members of the Franchise
Council of Australia receive
an additional 5% discount
Contact Fiona Stacey, Exhibition Manager
03 9999 5460 | fiona@specialisedevents.com.au
Level 1, 611 Malvern Road, Toorak VIC 3142

Brochure is general in nature and subject to
change. Multi-show discount applies to Sydney,
Brisbane and Melbourne shows booked together.

